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SPECIAL OFFER
e for Short Time

3
Only

Table
Lamp

with each purchase ol
only one pint of

NOT only do you save $2,
we show you how

to decorate both base end
12" parchment shade to
match any color scheme in
your house by a new, one-minu- te

method. No brushing.
"One dip" does it -- and it's
fascinating fun.

WaterSpar Quick Drying Varnish
and Enamel come in many stjnning
colors all inexpensively and easily
applied to floors, furniture and
woodwork. Both are Pittsburgh Proof
Products, known for high qualify,
reliability and reasonable prices
for 75 .years. Get your lamp now I

Demonstration Held

Friday and Saturday
April 1.0-1- 1

Kmger's Paint &
Wail Paper Store

TOURNEY IS UNDER EIRE

Indianapolis Faced with reports
of alleged immorality among high
school students atiendir.K the annua!
state interscholastic basketball tour-
nament, the Indiana state board of
education authorized a committee to
investigate advisubiiity of abolis.hin
the tournament. The investigating
body will be appointed by George ('.
t'cle. state superintendent of publi
instruction who announced he will
nam- - William A. Wirt, superintend-
ent .I Gary, Ind., schools; President
Hir.cs of Indiana state teachers col
lege. Terre Haute and Frank S. Rey-
nolds. Cambridge City, Ind.

Relating reports of drinking and
immorality which he said had reach
ed him following the tournament last
month." Wirt told the board "it's n
bad thicg to throw so many young
people into the city without ch:!pr- -

na. The schools cannot possibly as-
sume responsibility for their f pu-
pils' i actions while in Indianapolis."

INSURANCE
EVERY

Tearing Windstorms
Come Without
Warning

They catch property
owners unprotected

uninsured. Noth-
ing can prevent them
and only sound in-

demnity makes good
the loss they cause.

Insure and be Sure
Insurance issued by the Hartford
Fire Insurance Company is a guar-
antee of "money back" in case a
tornado strikes ycur home. Come
to this agency for full particulars.

Searl S. Davis
AGENT

Plattsmouth - Nebraska

Cement Plant
Closes Down

for Repairs

Installation
quires

of Natural Gas
Numerous Changes
at Louisville

Re- -

Th Ash Orove Lime and Port land
Ci ment company closed their cement
mill hero at midnight Tuesday for ai
indefinite time, presumably about
i wo or three weeks while changing
their machinery tor the installation
of natural tr.s to take the place or'

Jeoal burners to burn their kilns.
Superintendent A. K. Prolich stal-

led to the Co irier that the installa-
tion of gas burners to take the place

t coal will be a decide:! improve-
ment and thai gas is used exclusive
ly in their plant at Chanute, Kansas,
in order to make the change it If

necessary to close the plant for a
short time, but that as many men are
being retained as can be used to in-

stall the new machinery.
The (losing of the cement mill

'naturally will work a hardship on
many of the employees, but this is
to be expected as it is not an unus
ual thing tor big plants of this kino

I to close for short periods while mak-lin-g

repairs and changes in machin-
ery. The local plant, however, has
operated continuously, since begin-
ning operation almost two years ago.
Just how long a time will he neces-
sary to install the new macninerv.
Mr. Prolich could not state, but hopes
to oe ante to announce the date wnen
the factory will resume work in a
shcr: time. Louisville Courier.

JUDGE AND LAWYER CLASH

Detroit A sharp dispute between
Prosecutor Toy and Judge Jeffries of
recorder's court in the Gerald E.
Buckley murder trial reached its cli-
max Friday. Toy challenged the
judge to send him to jail for contempt
of court. The dispute, over admissi-
bility of records, which Toy claimed,
would violate the traditional secrecy
surrounding grand jury proceedings,
dashed the state's hopes of promptly
closing its case.

The argument was over the ad-
missibility of the testimony Robert
Jackson, negro porter, gave before
the grand jury which returned the
murder indictments against Ted
Pizzino, Joe Bommarito and Angelo
Lirecchi, the defendants. The occa

sion was the appearance on the stand
of the state's final witness. Frank V.
UCMaK .:. stenographer and secre-
tary cf the grand Jury. Prosecutor
Tov contended there was no prece-
dent !",) allowing the defense to see
grand jury records.

During ci examination. McNam-ar- a

was asked to produce records of
Jackson's testimony before the grand
jury so the defense might learn
whether the testimony had varied.
During the trial JacRson testified
that he had seen Pidzino and Bem-maii- to

tin-to- e acres- - the LaSaile ho- -
:tcl lobby toward Buckley's chair just
before the radio announcer was slain.

FARM NEWS TO INCREASE

Washington American farmers
are to get a better and more
heasive service from the agriculture
department after July 1. Appropr-

iations provided by congress will be-leo-

available then for expansion of
economic research in tarni taxatior.
and farm mortgage finance and for
the study of price trend, production
and consumption in the marketing
and distribution of farm products

Inspection of fruits and vegetables
and the grading service on poultry,
beans and meats will be increased
and the market inspection service

on canned fruits and vege-
tables. The mnrket news service on
livestock and meats west of the con-
tinental divide will be expanded als
and similar services setup at Louis-
ville, Ky., Casper. Wyo.. and Ogden.
Utah.

FOR SALE

Ten shoats, about 100 lbs. One sow
due t farrow in May, weight about
350 lbs. Phone 37!. at 2td-lt-w

WHEAT EXPORT NATIONS
PLAN SECOND PARLEY

Rome. March 31. A second con-iferen- ce

of representatives of grain
; exporting countries may follow the
j present world grain conference here
for the purpose of seeking an agree-
ment on moans of disposing of the
present surplus wheat stocks before
tiie 1931 crop goes on the market.

CLOVER SEED FOR SALE

lied (lover seed for sj.le,
Dusnei. Myron Wiles, phone 2213

KXKCf'TION SALE

State of Nebraska, County of Cass
S3.

My vi line of an order issued by
A H. Duzbury. County Judge, with-
in and for Cass County, Nebraska,
and to me directed, I will on the 1 1thday of April, A. I). lSt, at 10
O'clock a. in. of said day at the farm

jof a. K. Lake on the northeast quar-
ter of section 2-- township 11, range

J 10, Ca.ss County. Nebraska, being
one mile west and one and one-ha- lf
miles north of Wabash, in said ('null-

ity, sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder for cash the following Cftat-jt- el

to-wi- t: One two row Bailor Culti
vator, tne same Being levied upon and
taken as the property of Carl I). Jen-
sen, defendant, to satisfy a judgment
of said Court recovered by Guy M.
Lake, plaintiff against said defend-
ant.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska, April 1st,
1931.

TOM. S. SVOBODA.
Constable. Cass County,

Nebraska.

HOSltRY

Hxquisite

HOSIERY
for

Evening
When night-tim- e

comes and the
party frock is ready
to put on . . . slip
into a pair of lovely
Munsingwear
Hosiery. There's a
magic beauty
about these stock-
ings that makes
every ankle seem
more glamorous
and patrician.
They're made in
the Munsingwear
manner for glori-
ous evening hours
. . . and you'll find
the new dark
shades for daytime,
too ... in our new
collections.

Ladies Toggery
"The Shop of Personal Service'

Plattsmouth

Raskob Pledges
His Support to

Party Nominee

Says He Will Remain Loyal Regard-
less of Democratic Action

on Prohibition

Centreville. Md. John J. Rnskob.
chairman of the democratic national
committee, assured southern demo
crats favoring prohibition of his sup-
port of the nar'y's nominees in 1932
regardless of the stand taken on prc-hibitio- n

on the democratic platform.
Mr. Rpskob. before leaving New York
for a weekend at his home, replied
to a telegram received from the
Prattsville, Ala.. Progress. The tele-
gram, asking the democratic chair-
man what his position would be if
the party nominees in 1032 were for
prohibition and the platform wns
for prohibiton follows: "Will von
support the next democratic national
nominees if they are tor prohibition
and the national platform is for pro
bibition. Thousands of loyal prohi-
bition democrats wish to know this."

Mr. Raskob answered: "Certainly
I will support our nominees strong-
ly. We should all insist that our plat-
form clearly and honestly define the
party position on prohibition and re-
sist any dodging of the issue thru
silence or thru adopting any innocu-
ous plank such as law enforcement.
The people whose suffrage we are
soliciting should not be deceived and
are entitled to know the party posi-
tion." State Journal.

HERBERT HOOVER. JR.
RAPIDLY RECOVERING

Washington. April 1. Herbert
Hoover, jr.. who has been suffering
from an incipient "tubercular infec-
tion, has so far recovered that he
will be able to leave Asheville, N. Y.
by May 1 and return to California
it was announced Wednesday.

If the pen is mightier than the
sword, then the typewriter ought to
be ten times more efficient.

For the

SPRING WORK
Hanson Gloves

$l-$- 2

Carhartt Overalls

$1.65 - $1.75
Oak Brand Overalls

$1.30
Our Special Overalls

$1 pair
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Brothers Found
Guilty; Sentence

Set at 14 Years

Verdict Represents Compromise Be-

tween Death and Acquittal;
23 Ballots Taken.

Chicago, 111.. April 3. Leo V. Bro-
thers was convicted late today of as-
sassinating Alfred "Jake" Lingle,
Chicago Tribune gangland reporter.
The jury reconi mended a sentence of
14 years' imprisonment, returning iis
verdict after nearly 27 hours' delib-
eration, marked by fierce arguments
and sudden changes in balloting.

The verdict was regarded as a
compromise between acquittal and
death in the electric chair. Twenty-thre- e

ballots were taken.
The verdict was the lightest that

could be assigned under the laws of
Illinois. The prosecution had said
"ibis cowardly murder" deserved the
extreme penalty, which in Illinois is
death in the electric chair, but no
specific demands for the death pen-
alty were made.

The jury's recommendation as to
penalty is not final. Judge Joseph
Sabath having the power to alter
the sentence. The common procedure
in Illinois, however, is to follow the
jury's recommendation.

"Why" Question Unanswered.
"Why" Lingle was killed, another

jquestion which had thrown Chicago
into a turmoil of rumor, remains un-
answered. The trial did not bring
jthis out.

The verdict came at the end of
the third week of the trial. The jury
had deliberated for approximately 2 7
hours without sleep. It had deliber-
ated since 2:24 p. m. yesterday.

The case was built almost entire-
ly on identification of Brothers as

;the man seen fleeing from the Ran-
dolph Street pedestrian tunnel the

!day Lingle was shot down from the
;back. One man said he saw Brothers
drop a pistol near Lingle's body, but

jno one testified to seeing him fire the
shot.

Gazes at Judge.
Brothers, as the verdict was read

lived up to his reputed impassive de- -
mea nor.

Brought in by deputy sheriffs, he
leaned calmly against the witness
stand, elbow on rail, hand on chin
and as the decree was read that
branded him as murderer, he slowly
turned and quizzingly regarded
Judge Sabath.

Brother's mother. Mrs. Rose Jes- -

sen, was not in the courtroom Dili
received the news of her son's con-
viction in a private chamber remote-
ly distant in another part of the
building.

Brother's only comment was:
"Let's duck."
As deputy sheriff hurried him from

the courtroom, photographers rushed
forward but the St. Louis taxicab
driver was too quick only one cam-
eraman got a picture.

Brother's attorneys made a motion
for a new trial and it was continued
for two weeks. World-Heral- d.

CAUSE OF THE NAVAL HITCH

Paris Vagueness cf the Franeo-Italian-Briti- sh

naval accord regard-
ing the scrapping of super armored
cruisers is the principal cause of the
hitch which has developed in the
completion of the final draft of the
pac t at London, was the official view
expressed here. How far Fiance can
go toward providing for eventual re-
placement of her tonnage was not
taken into consideration in the March
agreement, it was said, and this was
reported to be the real difficulty. The
question was raised whether the pro-
posal for replacing two cruiser of
the Diderot type to be scrapped be-
fore 1936, as provided in the agree-
ment, will be a bar to placing other
cruisers on the ways if these are not
destined to be finished until after
1936.

The British are believed here to
consider with the French, that there
would be no such bar, due to the
three years needed to build a modern
battleship, and it is believed that
they would not be opposed to allow-
ing France another 23,000 tonner on
the ways by 1934.

Rome Suspension of drafting the
tripartite naval accord in London
was said in official circles here to be
merely to enable the naval experts
to consult their governments and
smooth over the difficulty, which two
weeks ago threatened the pary. The
Italians now are hopeful that French
goodwill will facilitate settlement of
any differences of opinion.

FURTHEF. INQUIRY ASKED

New York The New York Times
says that police were requested to

investigation into the suicide of
Arkady I. Pogojeff, young Russian
engineer for the Amtorg Trading cor
poration, who leaped to his ileal h

from a hotel window last week.
Gregory R. Bernaelsky. anti-comniu- n-

ist leader in the United States, who
made the request, told detectives he
believed that Pogojeff had been slain
or driven to suicide by agents of t In
cheka. the soviet secret police, for bis
refusal to return to Russia when or-
dered.

Detectives who investigated the
death of Pogojeff declared it was a
clear case of suicide, since the door of
his room was double locked from the
inside and a special key was required
to open it. Bernardsky, organizer for
the Russian-America- n Democratic
club and former publisher of the Am
erican Democratic cluo ana tornier
publisher of the American Observer
said communist agents might have
forced the young engineer to end his
own life.

FOR SALE

English White Leghorn chix 6c.
Order now. April 29 hatch. Mrs.
H. C. Gaebel. Louisville. Nebr. Phone
1203. a6-lt- w
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RECIPROCITY
BY SENATE:

CHANGES 1929 LAW

April 3. Recipro-
city with trucks from other slates on
license requirements was favors ' i

the senate today when It debated and
advanced to final vote a bill for that
purpose.

The measure. Senate File No. 218,
modifies a law passed in 1!2! which
required trucks from other state- - tt
obtain Nebraska licenses if used in
Nebraska. The measure
would allow exemption in case the
trucks handle only busi-
ness.

The bill was chiefly to
solve a problem arising at market ,

at Omaha. Sioux City end

Thousands Meet
Rockne Funeral

Train in Indiana
Silent Tribute to the Dead Football

Coach Paid at South Bend
Will Broadcast Services

South Bend. Ind Knute Rockne
came hack home Wednesday ni lit.
As several thousand citizens of South
Bend and students of Notre Dam-- 3

university stood by, the casket con-
taining the body of the famous coach
arrived here at 11:08 p. m., from
Chicago, completing the last lap of
its journey from Cottonwood, Kas.,
where he fell to his death Tuesd.-.- y

with seven victims of an air-
plane disaster. The throng came tn
pay tribute to n warrior gone to rest.

Under an escort of motorcyc le po
lice, the casket was removed to a
funeral home, to await the return
Thursday of Mrs. Rockne. She is
clue to arrive in Chicago from Flor-
ida at 2:'M) p. m.. with the two
younger children, and will proci i

immediately to South Bend.
Funeral servic es will be broaden:

from Sacred Heart church on the
Notre Dame campus. Permission was
granted the National Broadcasting
system by Notre Dame authorities.
The day of the service has not bt en
decided, arrival of Mrs.
Rockne.

Wants Rites Saturday.
Atlanta Mrs. Rockne wants all

the boys who played for her hus-
band, who was killed in an
airplane crash in Kansas, to attenl
funeral services Saturday and "he
at the front of the chapel near bin
to the last." Mrs Rockne. accom
panied by her youngest son. Jail:,
her daughter Mary Jean, and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom O'Neal, stopped here
a short time on her way to South
Bend from Miami.
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TRUCK
VOTED

Lincoln, Neb.,

changed

interstate

designed

Nebraska
City.

other

pending

Tuesday
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Suits
and

Toppers

It's nc joke. Ve have them
tight here in our store

you to try

WONDERFUL VALUES, these

vheif for less. Come in and se

Wessott's
Crowds at Chicago.

Chicago Sorrowing men of Notre
Dame, heads bared and wih te.--

filled eyes, stood with thousands of
nl:iii every el.'i v Ch i en arna n s to re- -

Aftlva iii uilan.a t Y m h,ilv rf tliu:r added
pal and footbah coach, Kmvc
Rockne.

As the 7rain bearing Rockn-'- s

body from Kansas City pulled into
the Dearborn street station. Die
throng numbering thousands silent-
ly looked on,

Aboard the train were two cf
Rockne's sons, Knute, jr.. ::tred
eleven, and Billy aged fifteen. The"
were taking their grief bravely, as
true sons of a gnat father. Tliev
had come on from Kansas City where
they had be;ui attending school.

Crash Still Mystery.
Cottonwood, Falls, Kas. Tho

c rash of the air transport plane which
plunged to death Knute Rockne and
seven others remained a mystery of
the skies after a coroner's inquest
which developed the air liner fell
from the clouds out of control. What
happened above a dense curtain of
the clouds to send the craft rocke-in- g

earthward with one whig torn
unexplained by stockmen of

the Flint hills who heard the dron
of motors, heard them falter and
then saw the ship bunt in sight from
the murk headed for its doom.

A jm. A A- - A A A A

New
Hi

25 Bed

to

to

1 'at Rugs
Six used V

Rugs

ready
icr

Ycu'll they can't be had any- -

them. We ccn fit you

Aviation experts and ofti. :. ! cf
the and 'err.
Air. Inc.. owners of the passenger
and mail plane supplemented the

of the but
to solve the
in the little court

room where they listened mi-- ! of
the day to of the tragedy and
expert testimony ;i
jury of six men wrote their verdict
"The deceased came to their deaths
in an airplane fall, cause

State

OF MADRID
IN PARADE

Madrid--- A barefoot parade of the
devout inc luded in Madrid's ob-

servance of Good Friday mil-
itary and civil commissions
over the ceremony.

Call No. b with
r"or Job

Company

Abstracts of Title

Phone .'524

your rush

Living Room Suite Sale
Every Suite Sold Under an Absolute Guarantee!

$79.50 2-p- c. Jacquard Suites going in this at $ 59.50
$90.00 2-p- c. Brocaded Jacquard Suites, now 79.50
SI 30 hi grade Taupe and Mohair Suites, now. 97.50
$155 genuine Cromwell Velvet Living Room 115.00

$200 Brocaded Mohair Suite, slightly used, for ... . 49.50
Every new suite mentioned in this ad is up on the very best of hard
wood doweled-i- n frames. All serpentine style with four legs.
Highest grade Nachman springs throughout. Do not these with
inferior suites they are the very best. Absolutely guaranteed!

Factory man here who make or repair any upholstered furniture

Bed Room Furniture
3-p- c. Bedroom Suite $39.50

grade walnut Bedroom Suite . $79.50

Beds and Springs
Simmons and Foster fancy Steel

$5.95 to $19.50
year guaranteed Springs. . .

$4.75 to $17.50
Day Beds $14.95 $29.75

Complete with Pad

MATTRESSES
.All cotton roll edge Mattresses. .$5.95
Fell, heavy tick $9.50 to $17.50
Spring Filled $19.50 $39.50

Guaranteed Spring Units

Floor Coverings
0x12 new Cut Rugs $5.95

tern from . . . .$7.95 to $9.85
and Axminster

$5.00 to $25.00

on.

off was

agiee

perfectly.

;

Transcontinental Wi

testimony eyewitnesses,
nothing mystery

Deliberating

stories
about aviation.

undeter-
mined." Journal.

DEVOUT
BAREFOOT

was

presided

Printing.
order

Thomas Walling

Plattsmouth

sale

very Rose
Suite

One
put
front front

confuse
grade

can

Beds

elvet

Two Used Pianos
One mahogany case Piano. . . .$25.00
Beautiful walnut case Piano. . .$75.00

Kitchen Furniture
Quick Meal Kitchen Range, white

and gray enamel $50.00
Copper Clad Range $35.00
Majestic Range $25.00
The new Bartley Kitchen Range . $69.50
Refrigerators from .... $7.50 to $25.00
Oil Stoves $5.00 to $25.00
Gas Range $12.50

Washing Machines
Electric Washer $20.00
Hand power Washer $5.00

Miscellaneous
Six used Dressers $5.00 to $7.50
5 used Bed Davenports . $12.50 to $15
Cedar Chests $11.95 to $27.50
Used Beds $1.00 to $5.00
Tables, Buffets. Chairs, Rockers, etc.

Free Delivery for 50 Miles on $50 and Up Order
CASH OR TERMS

We lake used furniture as part pay on new goods at liberal allowances. Also take
customers direct to wholesale houses where one can pick from their large stocks.

This Service is Absolutely Free No Obligation to Buy!

Ghrist Furniture Co.
Telephone 645 Plattsmouth, Nebraska
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